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Clark Griffith Is Depending on Frank Laporte to Do the Bulk of Pinch Hitting
t r

FRANKLAPORTETO I Threatens to Retire C.R. LEE SCOTT TO Doesn't Like Stage Life THREE - CORNERED To Lead Indians m LOSE THORPE

BE PINCH HITTER FORMALLY OPEN BIG RELAY RAGE IS ON AT GEOROETOWN'S

FR THE CUMBERS BOWLING T OURNEY CARDFORG.U.MECT MOOR IEET

Even Though He Fails to Hold President .of Baltimore Tenpin Carlisle, Johns Hopkins, and West Enders Watching Cfosery

Down Second Base His Hit-

ting

Association Will Roll First Washington and Lee Quar-- Investigation Being Marie

Cannot Be Wasted. Ball Down Alley. tets to Go a Mile. Into His Amateur Status.
i

1--

SLUGGERS TO GET

REGULAR BERTHS

Manager Griffith Will Lay Stress

on Clubbing of His Youn-

gsters This Spring.

By "SENATOR."
Even it he fails to make a place for

himself at second base, and most folks
are thinking that he will never do,
T7Vil- - T rnrtg cKniitd Tirnvi a mlrrhtv
hand? pinch-hitt- er for the Climbers
next summer. Indeed, Manager urn-Ht- h

will never let go of him unUl he
'has fallen down absolutely With the
Btlck. His slashing drives at the right
places will win many games of ball
during a season.

' Second base will be one of the bus-

iest places imaginable this spring uv
this man's town. It is generally con-

sidered the one really weak spot in the
Griffmen's armor., Strengthening th's
one position may bring the American
League flag to the Capital and this last
Is GrlfTs own particular task he sets
for himself.

Laporte, never the fastest man in the
world, is too slow to fit into Griffs
lightning Infield. Ray Morgan, green
and inexperienced &s he is, is as fast
as they make 'em. But some doubt Ray s
ability as a second baseman even while
lauding him as a shortstop or a third
baseman. He will have his chance thjs

' spring. If he fatu then, it will be his
own fault, not that of his manager, al3
mates, or the fans. Morgan is one of
the most popular players on the locnl
team.

But no matter who becomes the team s
regular second baseman, Frank Laporte
Is too valuable a slugger to be released
until he has been superseded with the
tick JHerman Schaefer is cool enough

In a pinch, but his success last year in
this role was hardly up to sndff. "Rlp-p- y

"Williams proved .himself a terror
In a. pinch many a tlm'e last year, but
GrlfTo plans calls foe his appearance In
more games in 1313 than in 1312, and
frequently It will be impossible for him
to come to bat.

There Are Others.
Of course, aside from Frank Laporte,

Griff will have other good hitters, but
they must yet prove their weight in the
.big show. Joe Connelly and Harry Wel-chon- ce

have wielded the bludgeon to
good advantage In the bushes, but
major league pitching and major league
fielding may cut down their average
somewhat. However, both of these lads,
until they land regular berths will be
eligible .for this pinch-bittin- g job with
the Climbers.

The Mackmen will have a mighty
good slugger to go to bat in the pinches
If Danny Murphy is able to put his
weight on his weak knee. This veteran
Is one ot the most dangerous men In
the same when a hit means victory.
Indeed. Bob Groom has frequently told
the writer that he feared Danny Murphy
more than Ty Cobb or Frank Baker.

"Sea-XJp- n" Charlie Hall and Olaf
Henriksen are two pinch-hitte- rs with
the world's champion Red Sox. They
think nothing of poking out a bingle
that swings victory their way.

Matter of Slugging.
'Aside from second base, where a good

fielder will stand the best chance of
holding down the berth, provided lie can
hit at all, the job with the Climbers
wfll In all probability go to the men

with the heaviest wag on tongues. If
Welchonce. Allen, Calvo. and Ccn-nel- ly

can, hit In fast company as they
bave done In the bushes, Danny Moel-l- er

and Howard Shanks may sit on the
-- bench a while before sliding back to
some slower company.

But hitting In the bushes is far dif-

ferent .from hitting In the majors, and
that's whr one must not dismiss the
chances of Shankb and Moeller to make
good another season. Moeller has shown
himself one of the headiest batsmen
and base runners with the Climbers,
when In good condition. He should
trs-vo- l at a wonderful Dace this spring if
i,e can manage to have that weak
shoulder of his behave.

Shanks has no superior In major
league baseball today handling a ground
ball. --Although not very fart on the
bases, this young man can fly over
the dirt in the garden. He pays no at-
tention to the other men in the game,
gets the ball, however hard it may be
to do that, and knows just what to do
with it from the jump. If lie could hit
around .300, Manager Griffith wouldn't
Hesitate a second about making him

' regular. The hitch comes right
there, though.

For those outfield jobs the men mu-s- t
be hitters. It is more than probable
that Griff will experiment with several
men Jn the gardens before making his
final selection. Indeed, the fans may
sec Calvo, .Connelly. Welchonce. nnd
Allen filling In for tho others during
the spring games of the regular cam-
paign. The jobs will go to the hitters.

TOMORROW'S SPORTS

Basketball, North Carolina A. &
M. t Virginia.

Yankees leave for Bermuda.
Pal Brown vs. Jack Redmond, ten

rounds, at Milwaukee.
Louie Schultz vs Willie Schaef-fe- r,

eight rounds, at Milwaukee.
Jack Dillon vs. Tommy Connors,

"twenty rounds, at Springfield, Ohio.
Jack Britton vs. Jimmy Evans,

eight rounds, at Memphis, Tenn.
One Round Hogan vs. Bob Scan-Io- n,

ten rounds, at Brooklyn, X. Y.
Young Jack O'Brien vs. Al Kctchel,

ten rounds, at Bridgeport, Conn.
Dauber Jaeger vs. Young PInkey,

ten rounds, at Fond du Lac, Wis.
Johnny Dundee vs. Charley Hirsch,

'ten rounds, at .New York city.
Jeff O'Connell vs. Joe Hartman,

twenty rounds, at Springfield, Ohio.

. Owen Moran vs. Jem "Driscoll,
twenty round's, at London, England.
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RUBE MARQTJARD

Giants' Southpaw Who Says He Won't
Return to Game.

GIANTS FIXED FOR

PITCHERS EVEN IF

1R0UARD QUITS

Wiltse, Ames, and Crandall,

With Tesreau and Matty,

Will Still Be Able to Win.

NEW YORK, Jan, 2S. Even should
Marquard make good his threat to stay
out of baseball this season, the Giants
should be well fixed as far as pitchers
are concerned. There is hardly a doubt
that Tesreau will improve upon his last
year's record, and the ability of the big
fellow to do almost an unlimited
amount of work will make him the
backbone of,therstaft. Matty can always
be depended' upon to win his share and
more of the battles. Crandall, Wiltse
and Ames are the other veterans of the
staff and they are all twirlers above the
average.

The Giants won 103 games last season.
This number of victories is practically
sure to win a pennant In any season. Of
these ninety-nin- e were won by six pitch-
ers. Marquard won 26, Mathewson, 23;
Tesreau, 17; Crandall, 13; Ames, 11, and
Wiltse, 9. Subtracting Marquard's vic-
tories, tne other veterans won 73 games.

From a closer look at the figures we
may judge what the Giants might be
expected to do minus the services of the
Rube. Marquard and Matty each pitch-
ed in forty-thre- e games, but Mathewson
completed twenty-seve- n games to the
Rube's twenty-tw- o. Moreover, where
the opposing team made an average of
2.15 runs per game from the delivery of
Big Six, they secured an average of 2.5S
per game from the offerings of Mar-
quard.

Matty Won AIL
On one Western trip where the

Giants slumped badly, .Matty won
.practically all of the games that wero
wen and kept his club from utter
rout. In othei words, Mathewson and
not Marquard vas the most valuable
pitcher the Giants had last season.
Miserable support behind him was re-

sponsible for at least a third of the
defeats with which he is charged.

In the ordinary course of events
Matty may be expected tp win twenty-f-

ive games this year. Tesreau
got a late start last year lie was
only in thirty-si- x Komes and only
twirled twentv complete contests. L'd
Walsh of the White Sox appeared Id
sixty-tw- o contests last season There
is no doubt that this number of bat-
tles Is too great a strain on anv pitch-
er, but Tesreau. who Is something
the same sort of a twirler. Is very apt
to get Into fifty games during the
coining season. He will probably
pitch at least thlrtv-fiv- e complete
games and should end the yar with
twenty-fiv- e or more victories.

Crandall Was III.
Crandall was 111 almost continually

last J ear, but this season with any sort
of luck he will probably win In the
tlclnlty of twenty games. Wiltse was
another pitcher who suffered from ill--

health. After getting oIT to a fine start,
he was ill and never fully recovered his
strength. This season Hooks should not
content himself with less than a dozen
ilctorlcs. Ames Is an uncertain pitcher.
but he, too. should win his dozen
games. If the five eterans of the team
lived up to this schedule, which Is of
course based on the circumstances and
performances of last jear, they wouL'l
nish the season with a total of nlncty-fo- ur

victories.
It appears almost inconceivable that

McGraw should not be able to secure at
least two fair twirlers out of such ma-
terial as Demarcc, Hader. Kirby, Gou-lal- t,

Schupp, Ferryman, Smith and
Robertson. If these young twirler
among them can win nine games it
would bring the Giants' total of vic-
tories up to their last j ear's figures
and win them the pennant. They would
naturally be stronger with Marquard,
but his loss Is by no means fatal to
their chances for the flag.

Army Team Defeats
Swarthmore Quint

WEST POINT. N. Y, Jan. 26. The
Army basketball team continues on its
victorious way, defeating the fast
Swarthmore five yesterday, n to 18 and
never being obliged to extend Itself.
Not till the game was nearly over did
the visiters get Into the running. Then
McKlssick and Twining got busy with
some goals from the foul line, but the
time expired before the Army could be
caught.
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By KIRK C. MILLER.
President C. R. Lee Scott, of the Bal-

timore City Tenpin Association, will roll
the first ball down the alleys at the
Palace Bowling Alleys on the night of
Monday, Fehruary 10, thereby formally
opening the Seventh Annual Intercity
Tenpin Tournament of the Washington
City Tenpin" Association. This honor
was conferred upon Mr. Scott by the
executive committee of the local or-

ganization in session last night
It Is expected that the , entire bow-

ling contingent, of Baltimore will be
on hand on the opening night: the
Richmond bowlers to come later, and
the selection of Mr. Seott, to formally
open the tournament that night, meets
with the hearty approval of both Bal-
timore and Washington associations.

Secretary Fields, of he Washington
association, returned today from Bal-
timore, where he has been to complete
details attendant to the coming ten-
pin tournament. While in Baltimore,
Fields learned that at least ten Class
A team will come to Washington- - for
the big bowling classic and that the
majority of thehe team members will
be entered in the singles and doubles.
The-Breh- Brewry League, consist-
ing of ten teams, will probabl come to
the National Capital on the second night
of the tournament. These are sep-

arate and distinct from the ten teams
originally mentioned.

Extra impetus was given the inter-
city tournament when Secretary Fields
received a letter from the Washington
Duckpin Association stating that In all
probability each duckpin league belong-

ing to the local body will enter a star
team of duckpin rollers as tenpin teams.
It is the opinion of the promoters ot
the tournament that this action of the
duckpin rollers Is one of the .biggest
boosts that the tournament has re-

ceived and a letter will be addressed
to the Duckpin Association accepting
their offer of teams.

Several matters pertaining to the run-
ning off of the games In the tenpin
tournament were discussed at last
night's meeting. It was definitely de-

cided to discontinue the use of the
loaded or Dodo ball, a letter having
been received from Secretary Lang-for- d,

of the American Bowling Con-
gress, complimenting the Washington
tenpin rollers on their notion at a re-

cent meeting, to discard the fake ball.
The schedule committee reported that
the five-ma- n teams will roll In the
evenings, and that the singles and
doubles will occupy the alleys after-
noons.

The special tenpin and duckpin tour-
nament at tlve headquarters of the
Washington Railway Relief Association
has come to a close, prizes for both
sets of games having been awarded
last night. George Herbut rolled the
highest game, 256. and E. H. Straub sec-
ond high game, 215, In the tenpin tourna-
ment. With the smaller pins. J. II.
Hawkins, with 133 pins, and C. E.
Mitchell, with 130 pins, were the first
and second winners In each case, the
first man received ?5 and the runner-u- p

$2.50.

But four games separate the first four
teams in the District Duckpin League.
Bclmonts. Garrisons, Hummers and
Royal being the leading quartet.

In the Individual column, Weckerly
jumps from nowhere into second place.

In the Bclmont-Roy- al match Thurs-
day night. In which the Royals captur-
ed two games. Captain Weckerly piled
up a game of 153, for a new league
record for the season for high game.
Hummers captured three more from
the Saengers, and tied Garrisons for
second place.

The first official standings of the
Navy Duckpin League, which is barely
a month old. show that Marine Corps
No. 1 has a slight advantage, one game,
over Construction and Repair. Marine
Corps No. 2 and Steam Engineering
follow In order.

Members and officials of the National
Capital League arc boasting tnat tne
league has more than forty players
whose average .Is 1W or more, and of
this number nearly half have an av-
erage of 105.

In Individual games, also, the high
caliber of rolling In this league mani-
fests Itself, ten men having 140 or more
for a single contest, with Jollffe (1C2)

and Brandt (155) having the largest
totals to their credit. A complete list
of all the players, showing their work
up to last week's games, rollows:

Westminster Is tied for first place
with Fifth, Westminster trimming El
len's quint two games, and, as St.
Mark's also came across with a two-ti-

victory, putting them one game
behind the leaders, the Interesting as-
pect of this league continues unabated.
Davis, with 123 high and a 325 set. did
best work for tne victorious westmtn
ster outfit, while Richards' bowling
was the best rurnisneu oy tne firm
Baptist.

Gallaudet Wrestlers
Prepare for Work

Gallaudet College will be well repre
sented in the coming wrestling tourna
ments In Washington, as has been the
case In past years. Manager Butter-baug- li

announced yesterday that he
would enter men In the Memorial Ath
letic Club meet, to be held In February
and later In the South Atlantic cham-
pionship tourney. The wrestlers have
been busy for the last few weeks,
getting Into condition, and Captain
Decker in confident that the squad will
enliven things this winter.

Gledhlil and Decker, both
men. are back this season, as are

and Thompson, and Martin,
who, as a green man last year proved a
find. Of the new men. Pearson Is a
likely candidate for the lightweight
title.

Y. M. C. A. Yankees Take

Game From Troop C Five

Fifty-tw- o to thirty-on- e Is the score by
which the Yankee five of the Washing-
ton Y. M. C. A. defeated the Troop C
basketball team, from Fort Myer. Good
team work by the "Y" goal throwers
was probably the winning feature.

HUGHEY
Who Loses Weight' Trying

CALLS STAGE LIFE

BAD FOR PLAYERS

Hughey Jennings Finds That

Nervousness Causes Loss of

Weight and Can Prove It.

"Now that I have tried it myself, I
know that stage life is bad for ball
players, particularly nervous men,"
says Hughey Jennings, who comes to
this city next week for a week at
Chase's In a duologue stunt, "i won-

der how Cobb lived through it last win-

ter, he Is such a bundle of nerves. I
have dropped seven pounds myself,
and, you know, I can't very well spare
that much.

"You. hear a lot about stage fright.
Well, it's true. It's different work fac-

ing a theaterful from looking Into a
packed grandstand. I didn't think so
when I started this tour, but now I
know. Do you know, I do nothing but
shiver from the time I'm called to be
ready until I get back Into my dress-
ing room.

If I didn't have a partner on this Job
I think I'd fall down. He's such a good
help to me, though, that I'm getting
along all right. When I saw Herman
Schaefer on the stage last vear, I won-
dered how he got away with It. Well,
Dutch Just let his partner do the

heavy work while he jiggled his feet
around and looked wise. I'm trying to
do better than 'Schaef did."

Jennings is appearing In his Tiger uni-
form and endeavors to sing. Bill Dono-
van, "who went through the agonv of
listening to this sorg. avers that
Hughey Is a great manager as a singer.

Washington Marksmen
Do Well in Match

With four consecutive victories to Its
credit and none lost, the local rllle
team representing the District of Co-

lumbia Rillt Association in the Na-
tion Rlfie Association Intercluli
League, bids fair to rcllect great credit
on the organization and it.

In Wie match at the Center Market
Armory rlrie range List night, compet-
ing against the Bangor. Me.. Rllle

the local bos won again aim
with the good score of 377. There was
no particularly brilliant Individual work,
but the scores were consistent.

Next week the District team shoots
the strong Birmingham, Ala.. Athletic
Association.

DISTRICT OF COLUMBIA.
Capt. F. W. Holt 33 97 191

Frank J. Kahrs 7 SO-- UW

Lieut. H. Alderman 38 US 193

M. B. Atkinson M Srt-- lW

J. Schriver '" W-- i!l

431 IS0-3- 77

He's an Amateur.

BOSTON. Mass.. Jan. 2C Just how
fine the amntcur line can he drawn Js
demonstrated by the entrance Into tho
amateur racquet doubles now being
played off In this citv Amotig tho
contestants Is Percj D. Haughton, who
for tho past three years has pulled
down a tidy sum for coaching the Har-
vard football team, and his entry was
accepted without question.

JENNINGS.
to Sing Behind the" Footlights.

JOHNNY BEALL SAYS

.
HELLSTAY A NAP

Washington Boy Feels Sure of

Staying in Big League With

Fair Trial by Birmy.

CLEVELAND, Ohio, Jan. hnny

Real I, the new outfielder drafted from
Denver, writes to President Somers that
he expects to make good with the Naps
next summer. He blames Charlie Com
Iskey for shunting him around ever
since 1309. and that, with a fair trial.
he will stay in the big show.

Heall's baseball career began in 1X0,

when he was taken to Los Angeles with
the whltc-hose- d men of Comlsgey, to
tialn. He played that year with Los
Angeles, having been loaned to the club
for the season.

In 1910 he trained again with Chi
en no. and was sold to Denver, with
w'hlch team Jie has been playing ever
since

Hcall states in a letter that he Is very
glad . to come to Cleveland, not only
because It Is a major league city, but
also because the'nigh air of Denver
affected his playing In that city. The
dryness of the atmosphere, he states,
causes the perspiration to evaporate
very quickly on a players body, result
Ing In frequent calling.

The new outfielder'- - working Tit con
trading, at his homo in Beltsville, Md.
tills winter. He says he cannot afford
to loaf because It Is such hard work
for him to get Into condition the fol
lowing sntinir.

Heall's batting average with Denver
last vear was .337 In 162 games. He
was ninth in the list of hitters in the
Western League. He made twenty-six- "

s. twenty-tw- o three-bagger- s.

and eighteen home runs, which Is pretty
goml batting, taken all around. He
fielded .VS..

Weekly Track Meet at
Virginia Is Encouraging

CHARLOTTESVILLE, Vn... Jan. W.

Virginia students are more encouraged
today ai, the result of the weekly track
mft vesterday, which, under the handl
cap of b.id weather, revealed perform-
ances creditable enough to assure the
Orange and Blue a capable representa
tion this winter. Two wins by Cronley,
formerly of Episcopal High School, Ir
ten-mi- le races easily made him the
leading athlete cf the day

Captain Cooke had an easy victory in
the half-mil- e after starting considera-
bly handicapped by the distance allowed
his competitors. Gantt. who ran second
to the Virginia leader. In this event
nfforded a surprise by winning from
Riinibough In the mile. Ills victorj
was a comparatively easy one. Other
good performances were those of Max-so- n

and .Mayer In the saventy-yard-das- h

number, taken hv the former

- Wins Cash Prize.

Miss Bertha F Wolf, of 621 Nineteenth
street, has won the cash prize offered
by tthe Oakmont A. C. for the best name
for its new monthly paper. She choso
"Oakleaf." and the first number will
appear February L

Manager Darr of the Georgetown Uni-
versity track team announced today
that he had completed arrangements
whereby the relay quarters of Johns
Hopkins University, Washington and
Lee and Carlisle will meet in a one-mi-le

race at the Georgetown University
indoor games, which are to be held in
Convention Hall on March 1.

According to all reports, the teams
will be very evenly matched, and for
the greater part composed of veteran
material. This will be the first time
in the history of 'local track games that
the Indians, have ever conjpeted in a
reiay race wttn scnoois oi tnis vicinity,
and.lt will also be the first time that
Washington and Lee have sent a four
to this city.

Besides sending their relay teams, the
track authorities at all three schools
have agreed to send "a big squad of
men for the Individual events to com-
pete with the athletes from Yale, Uni-
versity of Virginia, Georgetown, Cath-
olic University and other colleges of
the South Atlantic' section. Carlisle will
send Jim 'Thorpe, Welch, Arcasa and
four or five others, while Washington
and Lee and Johns Hopkins will send
their entire aggregations, which boast
of some of the fastest men running In
the South.

First lime on Track.
Despite the fact that the HflUoppcrs

and . the Lexlngtonians have met each
other for many years In football, bas-
ketball and baseball, thev have never
opposed each other in any kind of
track athletics, so the agreement of. tho
''Washington and Lee officials to send
representatives to the Blue and Gray
games this year is expected to mark
the beginning 'ot a new era in sports be-
tween the two'unlversitles, u

There is a ,'rcat deal if -- Dlhtsiaani
being-arous- ed on the hilltop over the
big tnterclass track meet which is to
he held on the West K.il lUKI next
Saturday afternoon, bo'.n among the
ktudent body and among file members
of the Blue and Gray track squad as
wtll. The cf the rciuad 'arc
all anxious to run in comp-ilil-on with
their teammates an J a'l three classes
arc confident that they will be able to
carry off honors. Ir. tho century dash
there will be su:li capable ptrforniers
as Kddle Horter, Cmt. IJob Eller, Claw-for- d.

McNally. McNulty. Barrett, Mc-Gra- th.

and "Polla-- d. Practically the
same squad will ta: the in the

rd dash, ri-'- l DlackUtone, Eller.
McNulty, ana Uoiaen wii Tace in tne
hurdles and Coach Mulllcan will award
handicaps in such a way that Eller will I
have to snow last year's form if ne ex-
pects to finish the winner.

Good Field in 440.
The best ficid will Mart in the

dash, as in this event will be
entered Joii-v- i Gallagher. Hortrr,
Twllligcr, IrowT. Ytjiig. Hamilton.
Davis. Van Dyne, Rawiings. Mahonejv
Surrann, and EdtVe Chapi.iiu I5.it ica,
Gallagher, Jtow;i, Lav!or. Laudon.
Donnelly, and Chapman will compete
In the half mile event. Uoberuuit.
Weldman. and Costello will struggle lin
the pole vault, Bobby Lowe, Carapazzl, I

iuurpiiy, auu ivciumaii in uic nit,
jump; Eller, BarrW-:lJ- . Dunn. Torino,
ind Rathbone u (he shot put. while
the- - relay fours will lie composed of
quarter mliers, an or wr.oin are cajawc
of doing the dlsfsvicc in hfly-llv- c sec-
onds or better.

As the games Hie upon to the pu'jllc
It has been decH-.-- to ch&rge 25 cents
uit.mfea'nn th mfiii.iv iiln-- tn fhi track
association for cp.inrtt incurre-- I in '
staging the games. According 10 pres-
ent plans the first event will be called
at 3 o'clock in order that the final event
wlljiave been decided before darkness
puts an end to the competition.

Washington Fencers
Win at Annapolis

ANNAPOLIS. Md., Jan. 26. Washing-
ton Fencers Club, through the excel-

lent work of Dr. Breckenrldge, defeated
the follsmen of the Naval Academy
here yesterday In four bouts out of six.
Dr. Breckenrldge was victor In all of
his bouts, while Sir. Paige, of the Capl- -

Ital team, contributed with a defeat of
Mlrshlpman Dunn.

Exhibition bouts with a number of the
midshipmen were given by Prof. Dar-rlcul-

Instructor of the Washlng-tontan- s.

He demonstrated unusual dex-
terity In his work.
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"MAC-HURDL- E"

the fashionable full
.dress shirt with the
'patented tape adjust-
ment the bosom cannot
bulge. Ask your dealer
for this comfortablestyle.

UsHxi 8Mrt Cefcr Cs Mafcti. tWt W. T

CAPATUr
--vTELCH

Carlisle's ' Crack Quarterback and
leader of 1913 Eleven.

Thorpe's Case Will .
- Be Tried on Tue.sday

NEW' YORK, Jan. 26. James E. Sul-
livan, chairman of the national "regis-
tration committee ot tho Amateur "Ath-

letic. Union, announced yesterday that
Jim Thorpe, the Carlisle Indian, would
be given a hearing in this clty next
Tuesday In order to ascertain whether
or not he played with a professional
baseball team In 1909 and 1910.

Mr. Sullivan said that the records
show that a man named Thorpe played
In the Carolina League in 1909 and
1910, "but we have been unable to find
out if he was the Carlisle Indian," con-
tinued Mr, Sullivan. "Glenn Warner,
coach at Carlisle, says Thorpe did not
play professional ball, and I have every
reason to believe what he says.

"If. however, it is proved that
Thorpe Is a profesional he "will be
compelled to return the prizes he won
at the Olympic games in Sweden. ,Thls
would place us In an embarrassing po-

sition. We would have to send the
trophies to Sweden and apologize for
having allowed Thorpe to compete, on
the American) team.
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HOT H St N. W.

David. S.
is h st. n. vr.

36
Bldg.

Cook & Co.
113S Conn Ave.

Zell Car

1405 H St. N. W.

R. CovIe Co.,
1313 H St.

Cook & Stoddard Co.
11CS Conn. Ave.

The Bartraxn
iaH-o- s X. H.
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,,,0 o.K xt. N. W. N. 1S19
idrfi' -- ... j -

Rate. 50c per

1215 Ave.
& t.0., M. --1355

T1RF.

Co.
.t Cars

1319 L St. Xifrth U70

W.
Nat Bldg., 14th & Q n.

Unless Jim Thorpe himself ot
the charges of now

made against him he may be unaMe
to appear- - at the Indoor
meet here on March 1 and the West
End is this ease
closely. He is a star of the athletic

and his absence will be felt here.
Being a member of the Middle

branch of the A-- A- - U., this,
will conduct the investigation

to clear the famous Indian athlete
of. the charges of

Thorpe has canceled bis

AUTOMOBILES
AND ACCESSORIES

This Directory, published eTerj We4aes7, Satardaj,
Sandar The the Biest represeata-tir- e

Auto Yehicles Accessories soM Wasalagtea, to-

gether leadlaar xanures. reBalr shons. aad ether eoa--
caterla? the

alphabetical arraBgemeat

A
facilitates refereaec.

GASOLINE PLEASURE CARS.

Apperson Oraae.

AbbOtt-
- Hendrick.

Auto'Show Headquarters,
"Woodward

Cadillac Stoddard

Chalmers Company.
Motor

Cole

BoardTruck" f3?

Baker
RauctoLang Garace.

Ave.

GARAGES

Dan Abbott,
Phone

hour.

ACCESSORIES

Radiator
N.Y. N.W.

Lamp Phone

MANUFACTURERS'

TAXICABS

Holladay Automobile
Limousines Touring

Mitchell Taxicab,
Main

AUTOMOBILE
Ralph Lee, JCom. Bk.

clears
professionalism tot-

ing
Georgetown

management watching

world
States

department
demand-

ed
professionalism. In-

cidentally.

Washlagtea TJaies, Hsta

with

cntrrMn an indoor meet to be held ta
New York --next week, "he answered W
the necessary questions In his applica-
tion blank, last week, claiming never to
have played for money in any sport.

Prom" Rocky Mount, N. C, come re-

ports that proof can easily he furnished
of his professionalism. Affidavits from
officials of the Carolina League aad
the Eastern Carolina. Association wttt
b- - obtained for use at the hearing. If
barred by the JV- - A. U. for-- profession-
alism in 1980. as the charges state;
Thorpe will be ineligible to compete la
track- - athletics this spring and wfll lose
his prizes and title won last summer
at the 'Swedish Olympics.

Says He Pitched
Against Jim

PAWTUCKBT. B 1. Jan. 2JL Peter
Boyle, of Rlverpoint,- - declared today
that he pitched professional ball against
Jim Thorpe, the Indian athlete. In the
South. Boyle says he began pitching
professional ball In 131 (J with Fayette-Ylll- e,

In the Eastern Carolina .League,
and that he was traded that season for
Thorpe. He gave the Indian mere
than passing attention on that account.
Thorpe was used In the box by Mocky
Mount, hut when Charlie Clancy, man-
ager of the Fayettevllle team, got him
he placed him on first base.

That season a benefit was given for
a player named Mike Donovan, aad
Boyle raced Thorpe as a feature.
Thorpe distanced him.

3
to Buy

aHteatehirists.

Miller Bros. Auto SupplyFord Company.
110$ nth St.

Franklin David
fflJHSt.

S. Hendrtck,

Autn
Washington

8ervlHupmobile; Co.. 1110 llth
St. Temporary.

Studebaker Auto
Commercial

& Sup-P-ly

Co,. 1S13
--V. T. Ave.

ShowAuto 316
Headquarters.

-
Woodward
Bldg.

AUTO NEWS

Read In
THE WASHINGTON

TIMES.

IWilcoxTrux
Congressional

uarage,
23 Pa. Ave.,

S. E--

Detroit-Electr-
ic Emerson and Orme

1407 H st.

AUTO NEWS

Read in
THE WASHINGTON

TIMES.

REPAIRS.

Brown-Bla- ir Garage,
1319 L St. N. W. Tel. North 1470.

SUPPLIES.
National Electric Supply Co.,

132S-133- 0 N. Y. Ave.

BRANCHES AND AGENTS.
AUTO NEWS

in
THE WASHINGTON

TIMES.

AND HIRING.

People's Auto Hiring Co.,
S27 14th St. Nl W. Phono 31. 73191

AUTO NEWS

Read THE WASHINGTON
TIMES

In

INSURANCE
AUTO NEWS'

Read in
THE WASHINGTONs TIMES,

COMMERCIAL CARS.

ELECTRIC PLEASURE CARS.

Guaranteed

Thorpe

MotzTiresiribriRead

t-.'' 3.

,


